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MARINER’S HYMN.

BT MRS. SOUTHEY.

Launch thy bark, mariner Î 
Christian, God speed thee ; 

Let loose the rudder bands, 
Good angels lead thee !

Set thy sails warily,
Tempests will come ;

Steer thy course steadily, 
Christian, steer home !

Look to the weather bow, 
Breakers are round thee ; 

Let tall the plummet now. 
Shallows may ground thee ; 

Reef in the foresail, there !
Hold the helm fast ! ?

So, — let the vessel wear, — 
There swept the blast.

Whst of the night, watchman P 
Whatot the night?

« Cloudy.all quiet,- .
No land yet, — all’s right. 

Be wakeful, be vigilant, 
Danger may be 

At an hour when all seeaeth 
Securest to thee.

How ! gains the leak so fast ?
Clsar out the hold,—- 

Hoist up thy merchandise, 
Heave out thy gold ; — 

There, let the ingots go , — 
Now the ship rights ;

Burra ! the harbor «s near,-» 
Lo ! the red lights.

Slacken not sail yet 
At inlet or island ;

Straight for the beacon steer,
* Straight for the high land ; 
Crowd all thy canvass on,

Cut through the foam ; —*
1 Christian ! cast anchor now, — 

Heaven is thy home !

CORONACH.

BY SIR w. SCOTT.

He is gone "on the mountain,
He is lost to the forest, .

Like a summ»r-dried fountain,
When our-need was the sorest.

The fount, «appearing,
- from the rain-drops shall borrow,
But to us acmes no cheering,

To Duncan no morrow.

The hand of the reaper
Takes the ears that are hoary, 

But the voice of the Weeper 
Wails manhood in glory ;

The autumn winds, rushing, 
Waft the leaves that arci serest 

But our flower was in flushing 
When blighting was nearest.

Fleet foot on the corei,
Sage counsel in cumber,

Red hand in the foray,
How sound is thy slumber. 

Like the dew on the mountain, 
Like the foam on the river, 

lake the bubble on the fountain, 
Thou art gone, and forever ! *

away in solemn echoes, and the ceremonial by 
the Chamberlains and Heralds ended, then the 

.! , bride, giving vent to her evidently long pent up 
I eelings. turned and flung herself upon her 
i mother’s bosom with a depth of feeling that

and
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Friday, Feb. 12. 
petitions :

Shea asked leave to present a pe-D.

All Petitions ordered to lie on the table.
Secretary laid on the-Table

thrilled through every heart again ana again., . . , . .... . r, u __,-------------Her Majesty strained her to her heart, kissed ti lion from the inhabitants t>f Caplin Bay on.the the mode of carrying 
- - lion hut it wb. subject of a bridge ; also one from the mhaoi- in his district

Hon.‘Colonial
the opinions of the Law Officers of the Crown 
on disputed Fishery Rights with the French ; 
also Reply and Beport of Post Master General. 

Mr. Prowse expresed his dissatisfaction at 
out Postal aarrangementa

; her, and iried to conceal her emotion, but it was »uhJ*cL f ..... , . ... a.
in vain for all perceived it, and there were few tants of FermUÉ><* and Renews for a grant lor a , Mr. Hoyle$ did’the same on behalf of his dis.
who dia not share, it. We will not mention how ro*d between these settlement* : ; trict, Fortune Bay/
the bridegroom embraced her, and how she quit- : Mr, Hayward—from Charles But and others Mr. JTdgsett comp.ained that the Mail service 
t°d hi-n with jtiie tears now plainly streaming of 8paniai"b’»Bay, on the subject, of roads ; also, was unsatisfactory as regarded Placentia and St. 
down her cheeks* ühe threw herself into the from Win. and John Goss of Mint Cove, Span- Mary’s, and considered it arose from the system
arms of her :ather, while her royal husband wa?> iard’s Bay, on the same subject ; and also from of tender which was bad.
embraced oy the Princess of Prussia in a man- N-Uhauiel Goss and others of bpsmard’a Bay, Mr. Kelley and Mr. Delaney followed, 
ner tha* evinced all that a mother’s love can show ! on the same su* ject :
The recognition took place between the bride-*! Mr. Delanv-from the inhabitants of St. 
groom and hi* royal father, lor the latter I Maty’s ai d its vicinity, on the subject of roads
e<*emed overpowered by emotion, and the for- a1'd Bridges ; also from the inhabitants offioty- 
mer eagerly clasping him to his heart, knelt and 
kissed his parent’s hands. The Queen then ruse 
and hurrying across the Haut Pas with the | , ,
Prince Consort, embraced the Princess of Prus-. n ie .e* v
sia as one sister would another aft?» a long par-1 Hon. Colonie! Secretary by order of Ills Ex-

Mr. Casey knew of no really satisfactory ar- 
rangements that could be made except by the 
establishment of Steam Communication with

r^«>d and St. Mary’s, on the same Subject.
All of which, upon motion, were ordered to

the Outsorts.
Mr. Ellis had serious comlaints to make as 

to the inefficiency of Postal arrangement* with 
his district.

Mr. Hayward supported the view of estab
lishment of Steam Communication with the

ting, and turning to the Prince ef Prussia, gave celleucy the Governor, n a tided to the Clerk the ( Qmport.
him her hand, which he strove to kiss; she stop- i following documents, winch, upon his motiop, Hans. Attorney General and Colonial Se- 
ped him and declined the condescension by of- j were ordered to iie on ihe taule, Viz. : cretary accounted for the inefficienc* of Mail
fering him her cheek instead. t 1. Report of J. L. Preudergast, Esq., on ; service from the default of Contractors.
_ fbe “ 9®u“" newspaper describe, the Brid. the protection ol tile ii.neries, &c, on the Vo«t ' u premhrgaxt was a strong advocate for 
Cake, which wa, ictween six ant. seven feet in, ot Labrador and the French bhor.. i Steam and did not understand why we should
heigttt It was divided into a certain nura-. - .. .. . , , i ». Roport of Michael J. Kelly, Esq., on the ; payb'r ®* or s.1‘‘;f‘*ndl.e*ch P?ftlon.w“.de- ; protection of the fisheries, &c„ in the Strait, ol Leal,
cotated With a medallion ot the hud, and bride-1 LUe I,le and on the French Shore.
groom.

£7000 for Foreign service and refuse it for

(From the Calcutta Englishman, December 24)

t.
rotection

This matter then dropped.
3. Report of Caleb Young on the protection j Mr. E. D. Shea moved an address to his 

of the fisheries at and around tue Island of lit lie j Excellency on behalf of Capt. Percev and hfw 
isie.

The last fortnight has been fruitful in impor
tant news, but we send home official reports 
from various parts of the country, which show 
that our forces are taking the ascendant, and j 5, Despatch from Admiral Sir Houston 
that the only formidable resistance now to be j. Svewart to Sir Alexander tiatiuermau on the 
expected is in Oude. For the present the sub-1 crimping system uracticed at Si. John's, 
jugation ot that little kingdom is postponed, j 6. A letter from late Acting Assistant Judge 
Ihe Commander-m-Chief, it is understood, »pvo- j Hayward, on the overland circuit to the souih- 
ceeds to T uttyghur to put down the revolted j ward and westward.
Nawab and his adherents, open the communi
cation with the upper provinces, and trample 
out the smouldering tires of insurrection in

4. Report bf Thomas R. Crockwell, Esq. - 
on ihe protection of the fisheries, from York ; 
Point to Blanc Sanlon.

5. Despatch from

Rohilcund. The country will then be clear for 
operations against Lucknow, in which he will he 
aided by Jung Bahadoor, at the head of 10,000 
Nepauiese soldiers. The mutineers and rebels 
have concentrated at Lucknow ; they are pre
paring for a resolute detence, and havng no l’a-

7. Annual btaternent of Newfoundland Ma
mie Insurance Company.

Mining reports at English Edge and Turk’s 
i Head, from F. N. Gisborne Esq.

QRDERS OP THE DAY.
On motion of the non Colonial Secretary, the 

House went into a committee of the whole on
the Commercial Bank Incorporation Bin—Mr. vour to expect trom their enemy, will urobablv 1» 1 .... , .. e- -- ’ prouauiy 1 Preudergast in the chair.— Ihe sections of
whicn were passed with a lew aminendments,It is not anticipa- 

country that any
hold out as long as possible, 
ted by those who knew the 
serious resistance will be made in any other 
parts of Oude, but the forts in which the chief* 
and chuckiedara have been accustomed to eni- 
cence themselves to resist their own King must 
be destroyed, and the possession of cannon or 
any arm*, except tor sporting must be strictly 
prohibited. W hether this can be accomplished 
during the present cola weather is very doubt
ful ; and it will hot be sate or prudent to keep 
the British soldier in the field during another 
hoi and rainy season, and it is therefore by no 
means improbable that another year will elapse 
before the British flag flies triumphantly over 
every town and city in our Indian territories.

and Jie Bill was repotted a* amended, and or
dered to be engrossed and read a third time on 
Wednesday next.

The House then resolved into a committee of 
the whole on the Act to amend an Act for es
tablishing the legal value of certain Bntisn and 
other coin in tne colony—Captain Carter in 
the Chair,—which went through with amend
ments, and was reported accordingly, and orde- 
ed to be engaossed and read a third rime to
morrow.

Mr. Ellis asked leave to bring in a Bill to 
increase the representation ot Twilligate and 
Fogo, which was received and read first time

Hon Receiver General askedj leave to bring 
in a Bill for the management of the Customs, 
whic was received and read, second reading that 
day Week.

NOTICES:
i oyles gave notice that on Monday he

Th17 M arriage of thf. Princess Royal. 
The earning papas «ontsm hornAS to 16 col; 
umiih re»pecLaig the event ihe lime*, de 
Hcribing the brde’s approach to the a. tar, says 
The tr>rtrenus veiUhe wire hanging from her 
headdress was thrown off, and hanging m mas
sive fold* behind, left the expression of her face 
complstelv visiole ; as she walked slowly, with 
heXfooped in bashfulness, and ner eves cast 
down upon the ground, all could see> tltie milu 
end amiable expression ot her face, so replete 
3* Urine.* and feeling, and with a peculiarly 
. „ hinv asnect of sensitiveness. Ine brigntSSÏ5 cXur hL completely left hev and 
efenwhen compared .Uh the .nowy drees, her 
22k seemed pale, and he, appe^ce «=no- 

tremulousness and agitation . as me oriuc 
Dagged up -to the altar, she stopped and mtfoe a 
P^Jrence to her mother, although with 

and bar face flushed enmson ; than 
she rendered the same nomage 

^T.WUM of Prussia. A. 4>» dld 80’tbc
I” Wroom advanced, and kneeling on onr 
vf,‘k 8, r"«.ed her hand with an expression ... 
knee, bre . that m0ved the audience.
5bT^xt last iatetosti^gidnideht waaa*h. 
«CrrLds of toe Choru, dkd

At present, though nOt, as some of our Eng- second reading that day fortnight, 
lisb papers suppose, besieged in Calcutta, we 
are cut o.ti from all regular communication with 
the western provinces. Occasionally a stray 
letter or a newspaper reaches us, but no more, 
and until the post is restored to its formar con
dition, the natives will not recover their confi
dence in the stability if the British rule.

Cawnpore letters state tnai Sir Colin Camp
bell arrived only m time to prevent a massacre, 
and they confirm previous statements that Gen
eral Wm«.ham took up a bad position, and was 
completel) surprised and out-general ltd. ihe 
rout ot his force was uomplete, and tne coufosjon 
indescribable 11,000 rounds ot En held "car
tridges were amongst the tilings tokenfoy the re
bels. It is believed that Captain M’Kiniion, wliq 
was wounded, was hanged upon a gallows used 
ior hanging rebels, and Lieutenant Gordon was 
bound nantis and feet, and staoed witn bayonets.
Most gloomy lofeuoaings prevailed until the 
Commauder-iu-Cinei xvas seen to be advancing.
Our men suffered fearfully, and the wounded 
abandoned- All the other details have been 
fully anticipated.

When the perfect of Police went into the Em- 
per or, s box, and with officious particularity de
tailed the discoveries, the captures, the weapons, 
the slaughter, and ail thfe rest of it, the Emper
or, after listening long, motionless, and silent, 
replied, “ Very well, M. Perfect, you have prov
ed very satisfactorily what I knew before, that 
the French police is the verv worst in ail Eu
rope.”— Time*.

General Sir Colin Campbell, K. 
than been removed from the 67th to be 

the 93rd Highlanders.

C B., has 
Çplonel of

crew, relative to their heroic conduct and cha
ritable assistance &e. with regard to the Nor
thumberland. He ably supported the motion 
and was followed by the seconder Mr. Mirch, 
Mr. Preudergast, Mr. Warren, Mr. Parions 
Attorney General, Receiver General, Mr. Ellis, 
Mr. Prowse, * r. Hogsett, Dr. Vinter, &c.

The Address passed unanimously, leaving i$ 
to the Governor to fix the amount and if he, 
saw fit to indemnify the owners of the Jessie.

See 2nd Page.

The Death of Havelock.—The English 
man gives the following account of General 
Havelock’s death :—

“ He first suffeied from an attack of indigea- 
tian, which w*as speedily got .under, and no ap
prehensions were entertained before midnight 
on the 20th November, when uhmtsiakeable 
signs ot dysentrv made their appealtmee. On. 
the day following, the general, however, felt so, 
far -better as to be removed tv the DiikooeJm 
where the change of air seemed in have pro
duced some further improvement. Early on the 
metoing of the 22nd, unhappily, a change for 
the worse set in, and symptoms of maiigant 
description appeared in rapid succession. It4e 
some consolation to .know that ihe aitcek 
throughout continued frbe from bodily differing. 
In ful{ possession ot his faculities, about niua 
o’clock on the morning of the 24th NorsinUcr, 
the good illustrious Havelock closed, in bis G3rU 
year, his career, at,the very gaol which, «a** at
tained, was destined to become his in.uso'leum 
by the side of a Lawrence, and-of so many 
others of the best and Lia vest of our country 
men.

‘ I wish,”said a fellow,‘I could find a place 
where men don’t die, that I might go and end 
my days there ! ”

A neg^o on Staten Island who pretends to 
have discovered a cure for hydrophobia sports 

j 1). D. to his name. Upon being asked whv.

M

would ask tito hon. Colonial Secretory tile rea-1 addcd thew lettere>yhe Sa;d> because
son of the detention of the mails oil tne western 
postal route.

Mr Ellis gave notice that on to-morrow he 
would ask the hon. hurvejor for a detailed ac
count oi all monies expanded under the St. 
Joiiii’s Street Actti or any other .let since the 
fire of 1646, the amounts expended, ic whom 
paid and for what interest Lae same was paul, 
the locality of the ground, a d ouca grounds as 
are now in tne Hands of tile government.

Mr. iiogseti gave notice that on to-uiurrow 
he would move ior the appointment oi a Select 
Committee to enquire and report upon llie,.neces
sity of a Lighl-hou.se on Cape ot. Mary’s.

Hon. Receiver General gave notice that on 
to-morrow he Would ask leave to bring in a Bjil 
to provide ior tne -appointment oi Surveyors ot. 
Snippiug pin the Island and for the other pur
poses connected therewith.

The House then adjourned to Monday at 3 
o’clock.

right—dat’s my marne in full Samule Pop 
D. D., dog doctor.

Respect to thbl* Memory of Gen. Have** 
^uCK. Aetne suggestions of many gentlemen» 
..n^owners, ana otners, the flags ot" the vessel* 
ni Bo*ion, were hoisted at half-mast on Wednes- 
lay fa.-»i, dom .9 o’emek a. m., until sunset, in 
-ommeuiorstiou of the death of Gen. Daveiock.

Monday, Feb. 15.

Several petitions on the subject of roads were 
presented.

Mr Prowse presented a Petition from P. VV. 
Nicolle, Esq. of La Poile tor indemnification 

i for the expense of erection ol Beacons off the 
mouth of La Poile and Harbor some years ago, 
which Beacons be had maintained ever since 
petitioner pray ed for a grant of £60.

Hvgsett did not approve of the principle 
oi parties asking for voles of money for having 
done tuât for which they hsd no authority*

Mr. PnuiMryast supported the Petition#

Holloway» Ointment and Fills, lacera
tions of the flesh, bruises and fractures, occi
sion comparatively little pain or inconvenience 
when regularly lubricated or dressed with Hol
loway’s Ointment. In the nursery it i* inval
uable a cooling application for the rashes,excori
ations and scabious sores, to which children 
are liable, and mothers will find it the best 
preparation for alleviating the torture of a “bro
ken breast.” As a remedy for cutaneous dis
eases geneially, as well as for ulcers, sore*, 
boils, tumours and all scrofulous eruptions, it 
is incomparably sujierio r to every other external 
remedy. The Pills, all through Toronto. Quebec 
Montreal, and our other chief towns, have a re
putation, for the cure of dyspepsia, llveir. com
plaints. and disorders of the bowels; ififa in 
truth, oa extensive with the ran^e <*r cirti>
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